
DATES TO REMEMBER

October
9th - Yr. 9 Rubicon Camp 

November
6th/7th - Melbourne Cup Long Weekend (no school)
13th - Senior Students Work Experience 
14th - Curriculum Day
13th-17th - Year 10 & 11 Work Experience

FROM THE PRINCIPAL'S DESK
 

Dear Werrimull P-12 School Community,

Welcome to Term 4!  I hope everyone had a fun and got to rest up and recharge or
perhaps get away for a holiday?

This week we have Rubicon Camp happening, at Rubicon students are empowered to
develop skills for positive growth through outdoor education experiences.

Over the holidays we were informed that our grant for more library books was approved.
This is fantastic news, thanks to Leonie for all her work in the background to make this
happen. The grant is through Dymocks Children’s Charities and we will be receiving
$5000 worth of books to go towards regenerating our school library.

Welcome to Monika Weinert. Monika has been replacing Mrs Gaussen this first two weeks
and will be replacing Mr. Paterson for the next three weeks. Thanks Monika!

Sommar Briggs
Acting Principal
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FROM THE PRIMARY AREA

UPPER PRIMARY

This term we have done lots of cool things. In maths we
investigated profit and loss and made lemonade to break down

the cost and profit or loss from 1 glass. We also made timers
that needed to run for 1 Minute. Travis and Ode made a

pendulum timer using a string, weight and a tower. Others made
sand timers. In Design and Technology we created some
interesting marble runs and built cranes with pulleys and

counter weight. In English we have been consolidating skills in
preparation for our Poetry unit which will run for three weeks. In

Science we are moving from forces to planets.



Lower Primary

Kinder Transition
Term 4

Reminders
Brain Food

Hats

Readers

In week two, we began Kinder transition. 

We spent the first afternoon at the Kinder and next
time, all the Kinder kids will come to us. Eventually,
the four year old kinder kids will join our class for a
whole day to participate in all the exciting learning we

do!

This will also provide time for our big grade twos to
experience their class and mingle with their peers,

ready for next year!

Money Talks!
This unit in Maths, students are exploring MONEY!

The preps have been playing shops to practise
using money to pay for goods like we do in our

evey day lives! Some students are even beginning
to count different coins to pay the right money

for items!

Our grade twos have been taking shops a step
further and practising adding money and giving

change from both coins and notes. 

Welcome back to Term Four! Looking ahead, we
can already see this term will be just as busy as

the rest of the year. Happy Term Four!



OUR BIOLOGY STUDENT IS LEARNING ABOUT CHROMOSOMES, GENOMES AND
KARYOTYPES.

MATHEMATICAL HAPPENINGS by Ms

Gaussen

Year 9/10: Students will learn how to read 
and write 24-hour time. They will also learn 

about time zones in Australia and around the world

                         VCE: General: Our student has been  learning about
scatterplots.

           Foundation: Our student has been involved with data representation
and interpretation.

SCIENCE
JUNIOR STUDENTS ARE LEARNING ABOUT HEAT. THEY HAVE

BEEN MAKING MOULDS AND CASTS WITH MOLTEN METAL

.
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FROM THE SECONDARY HUB

YEAR 7/8: STUDENTS WILL BE REVISING BASIC
FACTS RELATED TO MONTHS, SEASONS, CLOCKS,

AND UNITS OF TIME.



THE 3-6 & SECONDARY STUDENTS HAVE BEEN
LEARNING BASKETBALL SKILLS DURING PHYSICAL
EDUCATION. STUDENTS HAVE COMPLETED DRILLS

TO PRACTICE DRIBBLING, LAYUPS, SHOOTING FORM
AND DEFENSIVE SKILLS AS WELL AS TAKING TIME

TO REFLECT AND EVALUATE HOW THEY CAN
IMPROVE.



WELCOME TO THE MILLEWA PRE-SCHOOL
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Delgi - Welcome to the Pre-School.
We acknowledge the Laji Laji and the Ningtait People as the Traditional owners of the land
in which we work and play. We recognize their continuing connection to land, water, and
community. We pay our respect to them and their cultures and to the Elders past, present
and emerging.

Welcome to Term 4!

REMINDERS AND DIARY NOTES
Return library books on Tuesdays so children can borrow new ones.
Keep your child at home if they are unwell.
Let us know via text message if your child is unwell, you are dropping off them
off late or picking up early.
HAVE YOU ENROLLED YOUR CHILD AT SCHOOL? IF NOT, NOW IS A GREAT TIME TO
DO SO. SPEAK TO CHRISTINA, LEONIE OR THE WERRIMULL P-12 SCHOOL IF YOU
NEED ASSISTANCE.
SCHOOL TRANSITIONS HAVE STARTED

We hope everyone had a lovely break
over the school holidays, enjoyed our
beautiful weather and spent time with
family. It was lovely to see all our
kinder children this week!

What have we been doing?

Due to the warmer weather, our garden has been needing
regular watering which the children enjoy doing. Our worms are
also continuing to grow and multiply. We have also been
creating outdoor cubbies with fabric and cushions, playing in our
hospital drama corner, using pastel colours to paint and looking
at patterns. 

On Tuesday the P-3 students visited, with
one of  the children being able to solve a
super challenging Tangram puzzle. It looks
simple ... but could you do it? 
Well done Matthew!



Wellbeing breakfast club

WELLBEING

HAVING TROUBLE GETTING
YOUR CHILD READY FOR

SCHOOL IN THE MORNING?
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Yum Yum Yum breakfast club runs Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday. Students are reminded to come to the food
room straight after arriving at school.

A tick box chart, laminated with pictures explaining steps such as Get Up, Get Dressed, Eat
Breakfast, Brush Teeth can be useful. 

You child ticks off each step as they do it and your acknowledge each step. If they complete each
step for a period of time they get a reward. Depending on the stage of child development, these

rewards may need to be instant, or 5 days for example. Your child can help you decide on the
rewards on a menu of rewards. It might be going to the park with you, drawing with you  for 30

minutes, or a small trinket. Each prize has a price, 2 days, 5 days, 10 days ect. This way the child
learns to save and delay gratification, a transferrable skill for when they are using money. The child
needs to be able to see how many days they have sucessfully done the steps. Don't make a big deal

out of not being sucessful but rather remind, encourage and praise success.

WITH TRIONA THE MENTAL HEALTH
PRACTITIONER


